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FROM FRONT CAMPUS TO THE LOWER PLEASURE GROUNDS, SALEM COLLEGE

AFFORDS WOMEN A CHANCE TO STRENGTHEN THEIR FOOTHOLD WITHIN A SHARED

COMMUNITY. THE SALEM PERSPECTIVE IS A COLLECTION OF MANY DIFFERENT

THOUGHTS, WISHES, DREAMS AND OPINIONS. THE ABILITY FOR ALL OF US TO CO-

EXIST WITHIN THE SAME SPACE WITH SO MANY DIFFERENT PERSPECTIVES PROVIDES A H

THRIVING ATMOSPHERE IN WHICH ACADEMIA FLOURISHES.
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1 WORK It OUT. DuringV)rientation first-years

Rachel BarnMl and Gerianrre Garcia turn to each

other for heIp.on figuring out their schedules.

Most students nnd their blue hooks very helpful

in planning their\chedules. Rvgn Photo.

2 STUDENT ACTIVISM. A Guer^a Girl from

the activist group based in New Yopk nol only

visited campus, but met vyith students \terested

in activism. Calhoun Phoh

SA-l-eH Uife blVlbep.



3 ORPHANS. Dur

Britany Tedrick and Je

orphans from the Bro idway

the Fall Fest parade

veil Watley have trar

hit Annie . Calho<

ophomores

nto

un Photo.

4 DO IT YOURSELF. At the Halloween Cafnival, junior

Victoria Burgos helps a youth make his owr play-dough.

The Carnival is hosted every year by SGa for the Big

Brothers, Big Sisterspf Winston. Bigsby Pfioto.

5 FAMILY FUN. filrst-year Baker Voxbek mingles with

faculty, staff and faffnily at the Family Weekend dinner.

Lots of families ioin students on campu^for the festivites

annually Calhoun Photo.

6 WAITING. Peering water for junio/ Christine Parker,

Brooke Barbejr helps other staff raembers serve the

students afte/ Christmastide, Authis new tradition

students enj/yed a chicken dinner, Bigsby Photo.

7 HISTOffV IN ACTION. A bead bag toss was hosted by

Susan Stnith. Andrea Yates, and Elaina Wingfield at the

Phi Ali/ria Theta Halloweer/Carnival booth. The youth

recieped candy only aftep^nswering a history question

rtossing the bean b^. Bigsby Photo.
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Orientation 2008
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Amber Lanl<ford, junior

SIGN HERE. On move in day first year, Alexis McClellan,

signs in in order to recJeve her room key. Meanwhile, the

Orientation Crew is busily moving her belongings into

her room. !t usually only takes the Orientation leaders

about ten minutes to get each new student moved in

Calhoun Photo.

SISTER O. First years Carolyn Goodin. Kaycee Ingram,

Khrystyne Smith, Katie Gettel, Anna Boyer, and Vera Gics

sing the alma mater for third time as a class. The Walk

to Sister O's grave was rescheduled this year due to bad

weather. Bigsby Photo.
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ICE CREAM. The ice cream social moved into the

refectory due to weather. First years Amanda Pragar,

Sarah Webb, and Shawnee Becker dig in for a cool treat

to a busy day. Bigsby Photo.

ESSENTIALS. Included here are all the essentials

needed for a clean first year of college. New towels and

clothes find their way into a first year residence hall.

Calhoun Photo.

ALL IN A ROW. SuiiMir Titfciny Chaney, sophonKjre

Mary Lynn Paulson, junior Lauren Redman, junior Kolby

Kucyk, junior Kristen Kinney, sophomore Caroline

Jackovich, and junior Carmen Sauls look happy to be up

at 7am to move in the first years. Boiangles biscuits were

provided as an incentive to get up for the Orientahon

leaders and Residence Life Staff. Bigsby Photo.

TEAM WORK. Senior Karen Zimmerman and junior

Alyssa Armenta help each other carry a rather large

bundle into Gramley. A team of three or four people

usually works together to bring in a car load of things.

Bigsby Photo.



A NEW LIGHT SHINES. At the end of opening

convocation, first-year Sarah Gibbs lights her Salem

candle for the first time. The candlelit Hanes Auditorium

holds the promise of a new year. Calhoun Photo

ANTICIPATION. Gathered in Hanes before Opening

Convocation, first-years Samantha Hubbard, Kirby

Callaway, Lauren Hansen, Samantha Niemiec await a

special Salem celebration. House Photo.

I

HIGH HONOR. The Junior Marshals, Laura Hollar,

Meagan Carter, Lauren Redman, Ryan Jones, and

Rachele Zecca wait to usher out the student bcrdy, Ryan
Phiilo-

GROUP SHOT. Directly following convocation,

seniors Kayla Vaden, Kathy Ann Canalax, Christina

Walsh, Meghann Evans, Jessica Graley, Nicole Wachter.

Bobbie Looper, Rachel Fichthorn, Sarah Webster, and

Casey Newton snag a picture with President Pauly, Ryan

Photo.
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By: Julie Bigsby

Reffocuied on Academici
Opening Convocation aids students in

efocusing on the meaning of another year in their

education. The entire community of Salem College

gathered together in Hanes Auditorium for the

vening festivities of August twenty sixth.

According to tradition, seniors marked
heir last participation in Opening Convocation
Dy wearing outrageous footwear. Stylistic choices
nade this year included clown shoes, high heels with

he markings of Salem bricks and special blinking

:ontraptions. Senior Daphne Nichols did not find

ime to make shoes for opening convocation but

liked the idea of going barefoot" and still managed
io make a statement.

Even though the seniors added their fun

•o the occasion. Opening Convocation formally

edirects students to the academic year. Dr.

Hary Ljunquist, (pictured at right) in his first ever

address to the student body,

undertook what he claimed
to be the "impossible task"

of reminding students of the

importance of academics.
For him, impossibility did not

originate in his lack of ideas

or inability to communicate with

his audience. Rather the weight of

what he considered to be the honor
of speaking made it

an impossibility. He hoped in directing his message directly

to the students to transfer the message that academics is

"not some dusty old thing in a book," but "a living breathing

concept."

The Salem community left Opening Convocation
with the heart to invigorate their academic studies with

new breaths of life.

i
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A SMILE FOR ALL. In her address to the student body,

Presdient Pauly encourages students to embrace the

new school year. She brought continuity from her

speech last year by once again referring to her battle

with the bricks. Calhoun Photo.

"iENIORITY. Seated In the center of the auditorium,

liinny Bhandary enjoys one of the many perks of

eniority. Ryan Photo.
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NCAA Celebration
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Macayla Michaux, junior



TEAM SPIRIT. Junior Michala Michaux. and sophomores

Courtney Sauer, and Brittany Tedrici< represent the

basketball team during the event. Each sport was

represented and all student athletes were honored

during the ceremony. Calhoun Photo.

^ ALL SMILES. First-year Khadija Layne, first-year Jamica

Rice, sophomore Latricia Maye, and first-year Jordan

Edwards show their excitement for the unveiling of the

new Salem College sports logo. Calhoun Photo.

Gramley Libraiy

Selem Academy and College

Winston -Salem, N.C. 27iQd



TWO TOGETHER. Erin Hylton. and her little Ana-Alicia

Farrar look excited to have chosen each other. Hylton

Photo.

GROUP PHOTO. Mercedes Salano, Ellen Dunn, Jordan

Edwards, Katherine Mixon. Anna Katherine Hartgrove,

Lindsay Crabb, Catherine Nuzum, Shannon Stokes,

Meagan Powell, Alysia McGinnis. and Jennifer Conley

were just a few of the ladies who were matched with big

sisters, Ryan Photo.

BONDED. Alexandra Cesare,

Amanda Charles smile for their I

Kennedy Photo.

Annie Kennedy, and

lig Sis Little Sis picture.

PERFECT BACKDROP. Noelle Smith, Ashley Brown,

Lauren Lemmons, and Hailey Lineberry use the Club

Dining Room as the perfect backdrop for their picture,

Lemmons Photo.

CANDID. Senior Rebecca Barnhardt and her little

Anna Katherine Hartgrove take advantage of the Big Sis

Lil Sis Ceremony to have Iheir picture made. Lemmons
Photo.
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YELLOW DAISIES. Lindsay Crabb, Uuren Redman,

and Jordan Edwards are eating dinner together in the

refectory. Many of the newly matched sisters chose to

eat together after the ceremony. Redman Photo.

SALEM SISIERHOOD
By: Lauren Redman

tpi/C vfvK-Xe LocliAyhZ Cut, we ccuXA. 'Kevei expLoAyK -it.
"

What is it? Sisterhood. Ask any Salem lady from throughout the years and she could

easily tell you the importance of sisterhood at Salem. Even after graduation, our

sisterhood is what keeps us close, ignoring distance and the time spent apart. At

the core of that sisterhood is Big Sister Little Sister. The Big Sis Little Sis ceremony is

not only the time for big sisters to officially "claim" their little sisters, but for the two
classes to claim each other and form a bond that should not be underestimated.

This year's Big Sis Little Sis ceremony had the new big sister class decorating

the Club Dining Room with blue and yellow balloons and placing coasters with the

Salem daisy and their little sister's name on them around the room. When the new
little sister class entered the room, they had to search to find their coaster and reveal

their big sister's name on the back. After the ceremony, the Refectory was filled with

aughter and happiness as the new "sisters" enjoyed their first official dinner together.

13





1. GIFTS. First-year Melissa Cox and junior Frances

Banther exchange giftsafler the junior's skit performance,

CalltDun Photo

2. SISTERHOOD. Rebecca Blanchard and Ciera

Shawnte enjoy a moment of downtime during the

opening festivities in the refectory. Fowler Photo.

3. STELLAR PERFORMANCE. Kathy Ann Canafax.

Samantha Selman. Maria Valentine, and Sarah Webster

out all the stops for their senior skit. Bigsby Photo

4. O^ENING ACT. Krystle Watkins sings her heart

out durih^ ihe sophomore opening in the refectory.

The sophoHjores began their rendition of Annie by

transforming ft^e refectory into an orphanage. Calhoun

'ho to.

5.THE CAT IN THE'1;^AT. The seniors cjiose Seussical

the Wsical for their fiWl Fall Fest. The Cat in the Hat

was pf^yed b\' Kayla Sto\er Calhoun Photo.

6. THE ^ENIOR PARAD^Teriyon Williams enjoys

her part irt the excellent senior parade. The seniors

had senouaclass participationVfor this years Fail Fest.

Calhoun Pha

SOPHOMORES. Seniors Megan
Payne. Amber Brown. Bebe PhippV Teriyon Williams,

and Amy Wray join their classmates in sharing their love

of their little sist^s. Bigsby Photo.

8. ENTERTAINM B^JT. Shikshya Shresllk bounces down
the inflatable slide provided by the seniors after the

parade. The cam val of sorts that emWged from the

practice fields fit vf ry well with their thime. Calhoun

esident Pauly, Jo Dilan. and Dean

ines. Calhoun

Wex Carreiro.

ng with other

11. SPEAKEASV- Sarah Boyenger. fiydeny Stewart.

Jennifer Woodcock, Madeline Baira. and Rebecca

Earnhardt dance their hearts out in the refectory to

tunes from Chicago. Calhoun I
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FIRST YEAR FUN. Alejandra Apreza, Ana-Alicia Farrar,

Kay
,
and Khrystyne Smith enjoy the Winter Formal at

the River Birch Lodge. Bigsby Photo.

TWO'S COMPANY. At Spring Cocktail, sophomores

Caroline Jackovich and Catherine Mixon are decked out

in their spring dresses. Bigsby Photo.

WINTER WONDERLAND. At Winter Formal, Talia

Ramos and Leslie Miller enjoy each other's company.

M///er Photo-

^^tr91|H^^^H^^^^^^^^^^^^^Hu "^^ WMjjH
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THROW BACK. The dance in the fall was a throw back

as well as a tribute to the 80s. Karki Photo.

WINTER FUN. Sam Bronson, Glee Anderson and Fern

Douglas look like they also enjoyed Winter Formal

Bigsby Photo.
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RETRO MADNESS. latum Justice joins her eightes

fashioned date on the dance floor. Karki Photo-

SHALL WE DANCE? Sophomore Krystai Walkins found

a partner to show off her moves. Valkenburg PhotO-

THREE'SCOMPANY.AtWinterFormalseniorsBridgette

Noll, and Glee Anderson join first year Amanda Porter

Cox in a dance. Bigsby Photo.

CAB Evcntfi

i

i

LIFE OF THE PARTY. Sellen Aroesty and Ca Shana

Hamler look like they know how to have fun, Bigsby

Photo,

HEADER. Kelly Moose, Desiree' Knight and Erin Hylton

break it down at Winter Formal, Barber Photo.

21
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SKITS. Xuri Davenport cheers on the sophomores

during the\kits. The skits are written by sophomores

remembeXthe funniest times spent with their big

si^rs. McBria^Photo.
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REMEMBERING WAKE. To help facilitate/he skits, the

sophomores used props. McBride Photo

CHECKING IN. Sophomore Julie Piecnowski gets her

hand stamped at the BYOB table. Other sophomores are

also waiting to check in. Piernowsht Photo.

<t>
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ACADEMICS & AC^rVIHENI

DESUNY UNKER, SOPHOMORE

^
REETER. Junior Ryan Jones assists during the

J^remony. Bigsby Photo.

i

i

FUfST TIMER?. First yo^rs Judith Williams, Anna Boyer,

ti?at Williams^nd Bres4Cing overlook the ceremony from

Ahe top ofytfie May^ell. Bigsby Photo.

LEADERS. Pr^essors Jo Dulan, Gary Ljunquist and

Da^el Prosjerman also took part in the festivities of the

sy. Bigspy Photo.

i
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1 ^ARTISTIC MASr^RPIECE. Helping a participant of

the rdalloween Carniv^J. sophomore Sujana Rajkarnikar

volLinVers at the International table. Bigsby Photo.

2 DREAM COME TRUty^ Juniors Christine Barrett.

Jennifer Woodcock and Ryan. Jones are excited beyond
belief abouVtheir Gloria Steinebi tickets. Stelnem spoke

to an audienVe of over 600 peopJe. Bigsby Photo.

3 SALEM VOMJNTEERS. Sophofnore Ciera Shawnte,

sophomore Brisney Mitchell, first-Vear Tatum Justice,

first-year LaurenXHansen, and junidf Sydney Stewart.

help entertain a gtriup of teenagers from the Big Brothers

Big Sisters organizBtion of Winston, higsby Photo.

4 CONCENTRAm First-year Sarah tibbs intently

reviews her crossw&rd puzzle. She was one of many
students who took time out of her day to qe a mentor to

young girls. Bigsby I hoto.

SCAMPAIGN.Sen
Lankford are lucky to

at a local camapign

Christina Walsh and

lave a picture taken

fL nction Lankford Phhto.

6 TRIUMPH. After djnking the upper pcrtion of her

with apples, first-ye, ir Catherine

phant. The Bobbin:
j
for Apples

station at the Halloween Carnival was popular. Bigsby

Photo

jjnior Amber
th Bob Dole
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OBAMA WIRJl LL DEMMING

Now that the presidency of Barack Obama has settled in, it is time to take an important lookl

at what the election of Barack Obama as the 44th President of the United States means for*

America. During Election Night, I could not help but to think about the long and painful

journey that has brought us to this moment. I thought of the horrors of the Middk
Passage, the years of lynching, Rosa Parks' refusal to move. Freedom Rides, Bloody

Sunday, Birmingham and countless other hardships that African-Americans havel

endured in this country. Countless of Americans have died so that this presidency

could be possible; this is why the presidential candidacy and victory of Barack

Obama is so historic. This victory tells every America and those throughout the

world, that America's destiny is in our hands. As shareholders in this democracy,

we all have profited from a presidential election that has elated, encouraged, and

engaged millions of Americans. Young, old, new, and non-voters, all voted for this epic

change; now is the time to march into tomorrow. People were awake and motivated

to realize the power of "we." We did it, and we have to stay involved for this victory to

mean what it should. This victory is only the reflection of a people linked, moving towards

a better tomorrow. Our country moves forward only when we move beyond pettiness to

power. Yes we can! Yes we did! Yes we will!

MARCH. During the Primaries in May, Salem students

supported another march to early vote downtown.

This brought other students from neighboring schools,

Demming Photo.

SUPPORT. Senior Dazell Demming shows off her poster

she made for the Early Voting March. Other posters

showed similar support for then presidential candidate

Barack Obama. Demming Photo.

COLLABORATION. On October 16th. 2008. the first ever

early voting occured for North Carolina. Salem students

marched to the Forsyth County Board of Elections in

downtown Winston. This was a collaborative effort with

Wake Forest University, Winston Saiem State, School of

the Arts and local high schools. Demming Photo.
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INAGURATION. Seniors Julie Daniels and Dazell

Demming capture the inaguration moment in front of

the Capital. Dazell met Julie in tfie captial the day before

inaguration to enjoy the festivites. Demming Photo.

CAMPAIGNING. Duirng Rock the Block, senior Dazell

Deminng hands out literature to Winston-Salem natives.

Each volunteerwaswell versed in the campaign platform,

so that they were able to answer and field any questions,

Demming Photo.

WITHIN SIGHT. On Inaguration Day, senior Dazell

Demming has a close up view of the festivites, Dazell's

ticket was for the Silver section which placed her we!!

within sight of President Obama. Demming Photo.

VISIBILITY. In Charlotte senior Julie Daniels, first-year

Erin Tinsley. senior Dazell Demming, and first-year Janet

Sykes attend an Obama rally. At the rally, college students

did visibility. Demming Photo.
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DIVERIIYY
At Salem College, there has recently been a movement to celebrate diversity. What does

it mean to celebrate diversity? Is this the sort of diversity where you put on parties, talk in town
hall meetings, or listen to music? Or is it more learning about other cultures, backgrounds, and
interests? Salem College throughout my four years has implemented various diverse activities.

The only issue is that many students do not participate in these events.

There is an underlying experience at Salem in which the students tend to live in a

bubble, forgetting that there is a world beyond the Pit and Salem Square. Many students have

expressed their disappointment in how the lack of diverse interaction among the students

creates tension many deem unnecessary.

Sophomore, Destiney Linker expressed that "diversity is a word just thrown around
at Salem." She contines, "Diversity is not something that will be achieved through campus-
sponsored programs, but something which students themselves have to realize - either through

interaction with people from other cultures, through groundbreaking classes, or through study

abroad and other opportunities."

Sophomore Zinobia Bennefield views Salem College as a campus that bursts with

culture but, "Salem lacks a mixture in faculty and staff." She states that there are plenty of

"minorities" to clean and cook for us, but why aren't they as represented in the faculty and
staff. Zinobia goes on to express that "the institutions' limited ability to deal with this melting

pot clearly shows in its inability to keep this diversity."

First year Maenylie Reed believes that it is up to the individual to insert themselves

withn the diverse range of culture at Salem College. Maenylie acknowledges that she is staying

at Salem to "make Salem truly diverse."

There needs to be more openness among the students to enjoy the diversity that Salem
offers. Destiney states it best, "Salem, speak up. Salem, forget petty boundaries, Salem, come
together."
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PERSPmiVE:
the art of perceiving objects so as to^ive the

right impression of their relation to others

when viewed from a particular point

i
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5 SPECTATOiy SPORT. Sophomores Graclela Kalala

and Ama Frim/ong attend a Wake Rorest football game.

Bigsby Pholo/

6 CROWO CONTROL. At a /lome soccer game,

crowed of Salem students enjdys the sun while waiting

le gan

7 THt HUDDLE. The Vedleyball team recieves a last

feiy^ords ol encouragement before their match. Maker



Crois Country
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1C09 lOCCER ICORES
8/30 @ Hollins University

9/6 @ Peace College

9/7 @ Shenandah University

9/13 @ Agnes Scott Tournament v Meredith

9/14 @ Agnes Scott Tournament v Spelman
9/20 Peace College

9/21 Randolph College

9/26 @ Huntingdon College

9/27 @ Wesleyan College

10/3 @ Averett University

10/5 Wilson College

10/8 Meredith College

10/17 Methodist University

10/22 ©Ferrum College

10/26 Averett University • ,^
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1009 Volleyball Icorci
8/30 Cougar Classic @ Averett University

8/31 Cougar Classic @ Averett University

9/3 @ Methodist College

9/6 Spelman College

9/6 Montreat College

9/9 Peace College

9/19 Marietta College

9/20 Marietta College

10/4 Saint Pauls

10/7 @ Piedmont Baptist College

10/8 ©Peace
10/14 Johnson C Smith College

10/17 Toccoa Falls College

10/24 Methodist University

10/28 Emory & Henry College

10/29 @ Johnson C Smith College
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1. Rachel Fichthorn 2. Laura Phillips 3. Elise LaViolette 4. Sarah

Brannock 5. Kara Berman 6. Olivia Rado Fichthorn Photos
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trUM:
enjoyment, amusement, or

lighthearted pleasure
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Honor Council. ludicial Council.

Kathy Ann Canafax. Jenni Hoffman, Jessica Graley. Mary Hudson, Ctlair; Cfiristina Alyssa Armenia, Cfiristina Walsfi, Sadictifiya Sfiresta, Elizabetfi Anne Gansfiaw, Ctiair:

Walsh, Asliley Bedford, Asfiley Bedford, Casey Allen,

»M-)^iHTi»fJ5



little pool with other

the student lounge.

Sophomore Class Officers.

Brittan\' Tedrick, Kim Wisen, Lindsay Tharpe. Jane Weatherholt, Mary Lynn Paulson.

lunior Class Officers.

Lauren Redman, Amber Lankford. Annie Kennedy, Corey Bamburg,

Senior Class Officers.

President, Kayla Vaden, Treasurer, Teriyon Williams, Vice President, Lindsey Barber,

Secretary, Sarah Webster.
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ONUA.
The coordinating organization for multicultural programming on campus. Major goals

of this organization are to promote diversity and multicultual awareness within the

Salem Community. Ryan Photo.

Black Americans Demonstrating Unity (BADU).
A group formed to provide support for African American students. They also sponsor
activities and cultural events with the hope to bridge the gap between students on
campus. Ryan Photo

Helping Organize Latin Americans (HOLA). German Club.
The goal of HOLA is to celebrate Hispanic culture in addition to sponsoring activities This club celebrates the German culture and language. Ryan Photo,
and projects of service for Salem. Ryan Photo.

u

International Club.

The purpose of the international Club is to foster the interests of Salem students

m international affairs, foreign culture and study abroad. The contributions of

international students to the Salem community are recognized. Ryan Photo

Creating Hope in Cancer Survival (CHICS).

Its members are dedicated to educating the Salem campus community about the nature

of breast cancer. They sponsor the Race for the Cure every spring. Ryan Photo.
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Campus Activities Board (CAB). Fremdendienerin.

CAB is responsible for sponsoring diverse social entertainment programs on A group of "one who serves strangers." Tfiis group, aflrliated witfi tfie Office of

campus. Admissions, aids in all admissions events.

fer

h,
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Student Activist Movement (SAM).

SAM provides Salem students with a means to exercise their activist voice

Open Up.

It is the gay/straight alliance at Saiem. Its purpose is to educate members of the Salem

Salem College Democrats. Salem College Republican Club.
Salem Democrats are affiliated with the North Carolina Federation of College The Salem Republicans is associated with the North Carolina Federation of College

Republicans.Democrats.
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Alpha Lambda Delta. CP.

A first year honor society. Its purpose is to promote in tellignet living and a higti standard

of learning and to encourage superior academic actiievement.

ODE. The Order of the Scorpions.

This Order works to serve the College with no reward or recognition Senior members

reveal their identity upon graduation.

Phi Alpha Theta. Pi Gamma Mu.

The inlernalional history society. II encourages and recognizes outstanding An international social science honor society that recognizes achievement in the .social

achievement in historical studies, sciences. Pictured are the officers lor ne.\t year

"^^-tJlM-Tl^viS



iSigma Tau DIeta

The international Englisli Honor Society, its purpose is to promote scholarsllip in

iterature and language.
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Off Campus Student Association (OCA). The Pierrette Players.

Functions to make each offompus student and Fleer student aware of the activities Their purpose is to stimulate interest in drama as a fine art and to encourage sludeiiK

and opportunities available on campus and lo encourage participation in these to participate actively in theatrical productions.

activities.
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Salem College Dance Company. Incunabula.

Seeks to create an appreciation of modern dance, to develop dance teclinique and The arts magazine of the Salem community. It sonsists of creative works submitted by



Marshals. Residence Life Staff.

The marshals are selected from the rising junior class by academic standing, and they

then elect the chief marshal. Marshals assist at assemblies, concerts, commencement
and other College programs.

Gramley Residence Hall Staff. Clewell Residence Hall Staff.

Honors House. Babcock Residence Hall Staff.
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rhis yearbook is dedicated to

^ihki fiichardson
The award this year provides possibly even more merit for the recipient as

:he award was decided by a vote from the senior class. Seniors lauded her sweet,

lardworking soul. Her co-workers claim there is no better co-worker. They also

claim that her name may be found in the dictionary next to the word work.

Ms. Richardson joined the registrar's office at Salem College in 1991. She is a

lative of Florida where she earned a Bachelor of Arts degree from Florida Southern

College. She has two sons and two twin, curly-haired, seven year old granddaugh-

ters.
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Jair Acevado Hector Altaro Yloria Alos Mark Ashley

Leondra Bailey Brooke Barber Eunice Beiton Paul Benninger

Osmin Deras Sharon Diaz Rick Duggins Derrick Fair
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Gary Ljunquist
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Jacqueline McBride

Jose Orellana

Krista McQueeny

Alexander Perez

Daisy Navas

Darrell Phibbs

Kim Nguyen

Betsy Pryor Amy Rio-Anderson Ellen Schuette

WJUteV.

^ )

Herb Schuette lames Smith Teresa Smith Leon Taylor
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Betty TeKord Andrew Thomas Brian Voss

Lena Wilson Judy Wood Christina Zenker
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Alexandria Bennett

Toni Bost

Lauren Boyce

Anna Caroline Boyer

Hailey Boyles

Ashley Brown

Alexander Carreiro

Melissa Cox
Rebecca Davis

Katiana Desgrottes

Ellen Dunn
Sarah Gibbs
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Vera Gies

Carolyn Coodin

Rebekah Crella

Joanne Hall

Yentalyn Harmon

Megan Harrison

Kayla Hocker

Kaycee Ingram

Michelle Faber

Breanna King

Stephanie Desiree Knight

Love' Lemon
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Meagan Francis Lewis

Sarah Maher

Jade Alysia McCinnis

Lauren Moody
Sarah Maggie Parker

Meredith Perritt

Jacobed Radilla-Sagrero

Sarah Rapp

Stephanie Rose-Young

Lacey Sexton

Khrystyne Smith

Mercedes Soriano

FW
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Jenni Swartout

Faith Thomas

Judith Williams

4

Kat Williams

Lauren Wisen

Wren Wilson

4

4
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Elizabelli Ganshdw Rhea Ciorgilli Nadjia Hanusic
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Brittney Mitchell Catherine Mixon Anna Niebor Pushpa Pangeni
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Mary-Lynn Paulson Julie Piernikowski Amanda Porter-Cox Bhanana Pradhai

Sapana Rai Sujana Rajkarni Kari Ross Sarah Elizabeth Santa

Cruz

Shikshya Shrestha Surichi Shrestha Rebecca Siler Arielle Smith

5«rJ|»f^^ei



Davis Ann Talton Brittany Tedrick Lindsay Tharpe

yJfoMP^e^

Krystle Watkins Kimberly Wisen
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(M>Ct tJLe I/imaX \4 weet. ^^ - nAAAtcVie

because everything's changing doesn't mean it's

vgr been this way before." - Regina Spektor

r^T

/

"And when they played they really played. And when they

worked they really worked." - Dr. Seuss

\

4||P» Cc

n
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"Don't be pushed by your problems. Be led by your

dreams."

$
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Ire busy makingm
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"1 want to be the one to walk in the su

want to have fun." - Cyndi Lauper

n. Ohh girls just

eaniing we lose the

; after all is a form of

planning. - Gloria Steinem
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"To thine own self be true." - William Shakespeare
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"To be nobody but yourself in a world

which is doing its best, night and day,

to make you everybody else means to

fight the hardest battle which any human
being can fight; and never stop fighting/'

- e. e. cummings
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an informal photosraph taRphotograph taken quickly
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_ aTorm of identmcation written in a distinctive

way, a distinctive pattern, product, or charac-

teristic by which something is known
'Mi
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S^iLe4\. P. n^iyOeiti^ 2<. Ca ^ILciA^M. L Ha^ff^Xe^
To us being sisters is all about packing up all our shit and

heading out on the weekends. Drunken fights, matching tat-

toos, random dudes and partying night after night, you gotta

love this life. We don't tell freshmen, "You only live once and

when you live like us once is enough," for no reason, that's our

motto. And girls just want to have fun is more than our mantra.

It's cardinal rule number one; it's our way of life. So every day

we thank Cindy for that advice. Four years ago the perfect

storm was created and we're still thanking God he made it. We
have had our fair share of ups and downs. People wouldn't

believe we had straight up brawls and falling outs, but when
all is said and done, we're not ready for this storm to clear.

Hell, we're thinking about failing and staying one more year.
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Time to say goodbye to Salem! Thanks for four wonderful years,

Kathy & Family

K^kAjLci N^X^Le yoAyC^

From the time you were born you have

always been a bright light in our eyes. It is

hard to believe that the time has come for

you to embark upon your future dreams of

being a teacher. What a wonderful teacher

you will be. May all your hopes and dreams

come true. We are so very proud of you.

Love Mom, Dad and Jonathan

X
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Emily,

E^K/iXu B^itL

We are all so proud of you and

what you have accomplished. You

are now beginning a new phase in

your life and we know you will con-

tinue to develop and mature into

the person God plans for you to

be. Our best wishes and prayers go

with you for a wonderful future.

Congratulations!

Memaw & Daddy

Br k^^^A^ H

ŵ
Emily,

You have been our shining star

since the day you were born. You

are so very special. We are so very

proud of you and all that you have

accomplished in these 20 years.

We wish you the very best - good

health, happiness and all that you

wish for.

We love you.

Papa & Gan

Emily,

1 love you and you are the best

daughter anyone could have. Your

accomplishments have been hard

earned and 1 wish the best for your

future! You deserve it!

Love,

Mom
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Gramley Library

Salem Academy and College'

Winston -Salem, N.C. 27108
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